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my west window through the lacing boughs of the mountain ash —
the moonbeams fell across the bed and I saw 'the gusty shadow
sway* on the white bed curtain. Called at Cae Mawr at 3.30 and
found Mr. and Mrs. Morrell playing croquet with his sister and Miss
Morrell of Moulsford who are staying in the house, having returned
with him on Tuesday. Joined them and we had two merry games.
The two eldest Miss Baskervilles came in by the wicket gate while
we were playing and we had tea on the lawn. I staid to dinner.
After dinner we had archery.
Friday 910 June
Woke in the night and saw the moon through the mountain ash
setting red over the Old Forest. Colder and cloudy, but yet no wind
and all things drier and,drier. Gusty N.W. wind and a perpetual
and maddening banging of doors.
Thursday, i6june
The old soldier showed my brother his Peninsula medal with the
Vittoria, Pyrenees and Toulouse clasps, and after some talk about
the army and the Peninsula we left. It was fearfully sultry as we
walked home and at 9 p.m. a thunderstorm came. It seemed as if
three or four thunderstorms were rolling and working round far
off The lightning was exceedingly fine. Broad flares and flames of
rose colour, violet, and brilliant yellow. Heavy rain came on and
lasted for an hour. The air was much cooled and everything
refreshed.
Friday, ijjune
Perch went groping about in the brook and brought in a small
crayfish which crawled about the table, horns, tail and daws like a
fresh-water clean brown lobster. I did not know there were any
crayfish in the brook.
We went to a croquet party at Clyro Court, calling at Cae Mawr
by the way. The party divided between croquet and archery.
Saturday, iSJune
It was very hot walking, a sultry heat. At Hay Castle I found a
number of young ladies playing croquet with Pope, Margaret
Oswald, Jenny Dew, Lucy Allen, Charlotte and Edith Thomas. At
lawn tea Charlotte Thomas emptied her cup of tea into her kp
and then in getting up shot part of the contents of her lap out on
to Mrs. Allen's dress.

